Break out Room 7

In 2027, as a result of the
work that’s been done to
reduce carbon emissions,
what will be better about

Your home?

Your neighbourhood?

One or two answers agreed by the group.
One idea per answer
Bullet points not sentences.

House improvements/practicalities:
● Electric solar/thermal panels, and hydro power panels, double glazing, insulation, more
electric than gas, LEDs around the house, more dimmer switches and motion detectors,
USB sockets and outlets, flooring that contributes to insulation, affordable green energy
tariffs, improvements suitable to property type/housing stock
Fewer/Less:
● Electrical appliances in the home
● Home improvements that are wasteful
● Polluting vehicles on driveway
● plastic in the fridge, food in house the production of which has caused harm
Atmosphere/feel
● Calmer, cleaner, friendlier, slower, with more understanding, agency and connection
● Gardens as active places for wildlife, working with neighbours, corridors for wildlife
● Children not subject to peer pressure to consume, less pestering for new things due to
wider culture shift and awareness
New Streets
● Our streets to be places to interact, play, occupy and commune. Taking most of the cars

away and replace them with a few shared electric vehicles, bike storage, tress, SUDS &
places to sit. Creating segregated cycle lanes that are child cycle friendly
Community Organising and agency
● Regular community organising and management -neighbourhoods sharing heat source
pumps, growing spaces, areas for wildlife, retrofitting, energy & transport, communal
spaces. Sharing School run - walking bus/train, bike bus concept

Your city, town or village
(depending where you live in
South Yorkshire)?

low carbon transport/organisations:
Clean energy frequent buses (electric), tram out to many more areas, better connected public
transport network
Bicycle hire available in the city
Primarily pedestrianised centre
All organisations/businesses have been carbon literacy trained and adapted their business
models e.g. Carbon Literacy Project
Organisations are supported to embed sustainability rather than treat it as an add-on.
Friendly green communities:
More green in the city - living roofs, walls, more grey to green
Waterways - daylighting and paying attention to areas around them
City centre being a place where you go to think, make, play, gather, connect with wider
community, rather than shop - hubs in the centre, public amphitheatres
Shop locally
City as a shared home for people and wildlife - a park with buildings

Across South Yorkshire?

Greening transport networks/infrastructure.
Electric trains, every station with a bike hub

Lots of community bike/cycle shops
Always a safe protected alternative to an A road.
Technology
Sheffield is known as a technology hub, brought through council incentives. Bringing more tech
R&D into region and utilising it locally. Greater connectivity, internet infrastructure more
effective.
Back to Nature
Climate justice and redesign of cities have to challenge inequalities.
Food growing - regional rural supply, relationship between producer and consumer is brought
much closer. Catchment, what the area produces, and how this can sustain the region’s people.
Footpaths, ease of using them, accessing them, enjoying them. Tourism encouragement in the
Peak District proximity, new ideas and connected businesses supported. Wider variety of
accommodation choices.
Additional benefits and planning.
Working on strategies to hang on to some of the environmental benefits of the reduced
commuting experienced through Covid 19 at a regional level. Regional taxation model connected to carbon production/reduction
How you spend your day?

Working day:
Shorter working day, more virtual meetings, greater choice
Choice to work for a carbon negative employer - or a choice of at least carbon neutral
employers
More time in nature:
Gardening/being outside as part of the day
Time spent exercising in nature - walking/cycling/electric scooters

Slowing down:
Slower, calmer days - not constantly expanding, trying to do a million things
More connection, friendlier, more time with family
Engage in culture every day
Culture change in the workplace -

